Abstract-Although EEG-based BCI are very promising for numerous applications, they mostly remain prototypes not used outside laboratories, due to their low reliability. Poor BCI performances are partly due to imperfect EEG signal processing algorithms but also to the user, who may not be able to produce reliable EEG patterns. This paper presents some of our current work that aims at addressing the latter, i.e., at guiding users to learn BCI control mastery. First, this paper identifies some theoretical (based on human learning psychology models) and practical limitations of current standard BCI training approaches and thus the need for alternative ones. To try to address these limitations, we conducted a study to explore what kind of users can use a BCI and why, and will present the main results. We also present new feedback types we designed to help users to learn BCI control skills more efficiently.
I. INTRODUCTION ElectroEncephaloGraphy (EEG)-based Brain-Computer
Interfaces (BCI) make computer control possible without any physical activity [1] . As such, they have promised to revolutionize many application areas, including assistive devices or human-computer interaction [1] . Despite this promising potential, such revolutions have not been delivered yet, and BCI are still barely used outside laboratories [1] . This is mainly due to the substantial lack of reliability of current BCI [1] . In particular, BCI often inaccurately recognize the users' mental commands [2] whereas roughly 20% of BCI users cannot control the system at all (the so-called BCI illiteracy/deficiency) [3] .
To operate a BCI, the user has to produce EEG patterns, typically using mental imagery tasks 1 , which the machine has to recognize by using signal processing. So far, to address the reliability issue of BCI, most research efforts have been focused on EEG signal processing only [3] . Thus, the reliability issue of BCI is unlikely to be solved by focusing on signal processing alone. Indeed, BCI control is known to be a skill that needs to be learned and mastered by the user [1] . This means that 1) the BCI performances of a user become better with practice and thus that 2) the user needs to learn how to produce stable, clear and distinct brain activity patterns to successfully control a BCI. With poor user BCI control skills, even the best signal processing algorithms will fail to recognize the user's mental commands. Unfortunately, how to train users to BCI control has been rather scarcely studied so far. Thus, the best way to train users to master BCI control skills is still unknown [1] [3] . 1 Note that BCI based on Event Related Potentials are not considered in this paper as they involve very little or no human training [1] This paper aims at convincing the reader that changing BCI design to enable their users to master BCI control skills is a very promising direction to improve BCI reliability. Indeed, this paper first identifies the theoretical and practical limitations of current standard BCI training protocols, which may explain, at least in part, the current high rate of BCI illiteracy/deficiency and their overall modest performance. It then presents our ongoing work towards improving these training protocols. It notably presents some results about what kind of users can use mental imagery-based BCI and why. It also introduces new feedback types and new training environments targeted at improving the user's understanding of BCI use as well as his/her motivation to learn the BCI skill.
II. THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL LIMITATIONS OF
CURRENT BCI TRAINING APPROACHES BCI control being a skill, it has to be mastered by the BCI user [4] . Typically, standard BCI training is performed by asking the user to control an object on screen by modulating his/her brain activity in a specific way (e.g., using Motor Imagery (MI)). The feedback provided to the user about his/her task performance is thus generally a uni-modal (generally visual) feedback indicating the mental task recognized by the classifier together with the confidence in this recognition and is represented by an extending bar or a moving cursor [4] . The user is generally trained following a synchronous protocol, i.e., the user is required to do specific tasks (e.g., left hand MI) in specific time periods only. The same protocol is usually repeated until the user has learned the BCI skill, i.e., until he/she has achieved a given classification accuracy.
A. Theoretical limitations
Unfortunately, such standard training approaches satisfy very few of the guidelines provided by human learning and instructional design principles to ensure an efficient learning of a skill [5] . For instance, a typical BCI training session provides only corrective feedback (indicating whether the learner performed the task correctly), using fixed and somewhat boring training tasks identically repeated until the user has learned the BCI skill, with these training tasks being provided in a synchronous way. In contrast, human learning and instructional design principles recommend to provide an explanatory feedback (indicating what was right or wrong about the task performed by the user) that is goal-oriented (i.e., indicating a gap between the current performance and the desired level of performance). The feedback could also benefit from multimodality and an engaging and challenging environment with adaptive difficulty [5] . In short, current standard BCI training approaches are theoretically suboptimal, and are unlikely to enable efficient learning of the BCI skill.
Moreover, according to Keller [6] , it is necessary to consider the user's motivational and cognitive state to ensure he/she can learn and perform efficiently, irrespectively of the task. Indeed, according to Keller's theory, optimizing motivational factors -Attention (triggering a person's curiosity), Relevance (the compliance with a person's motives or values), Confidence (the expectancy for success), and Satisfaction (by intrinsic and extrinsic rewards) -leads to more user efforts and thereby a better performance. Additionally, considering the cognitive factors -the limited user's working memory capacity (requiring to minimize the amount of skill-unrelated information), the way information is actively processed by him/her (requiring to make relevant information salient) and the existing knowledge in his/her long-term memory (requiring to relate the to-be-learned skill to existing knowledge) -leads to a more efficient skill acquisition. Again, these different factors are typically not considered in BCI training protocols, or only very few of them, leading to theoretically suboptimal training protocols [7] .
B. Practical limitations
The limitations mentioned above are only theoretical limitations though and one may wonder whether they translate into actual practical limitations. Indeed, those standard training protocols still enabled many users to gain control of a BCI system. It would therefore be interesting to study what the impact of current BCI training protocols on BCI performance and illiteracy/deficiency is. Unfortunately, there are many reasons why a given user may not gain BCI control: poor EEG signal-to-noise ratio, non-stationarity of the signals or nonaccess to the relevant brain signals due to the way the cortical neurons of the user are oriented, among many others. As such, a failure to use the BCI may have many possible causes related to EEG signals but not to the training protocol. Therefore, to work around these issues, we proposed to study standard BCI training protocols without EEG signals, i.e., without a BCI [8] . In particular, we studied how people could learn to do two simple motor tasks using the same training tasks and feedback as those given to MI BCI users (see Figure 1 ). More precisely, we asked subjects to learn to draw on a graphic tablet a triangle and a circle (the correct size, angles and speed of drawing of these two shapes being unknown to the subject) that can be recognized by the system, using a synchronous training protocol and an extending bar as feedback, like for MI-based BCI training. Our results show that most subjects (out of N=20 subjects) improved with this feedback and practice (i.e., the shapes they draw are increasingly more accurately recognized by the system), but that 15% of them completely fail to learn how to draw the correct shapes, despite the simplicity of the motor tasks. This suggests that part of BCI illiteracy/deficiency is likely due to the training protocols currently used.
C. Alternative approaches
Fortunately, some groups have explored alternative BCI training protocols, which satisfy some of the guidelines about efficient human learning [5] . For instance, [9] showed that a Fig. 1 . A user learning to perform simple motor tasks, using a pen to draw on a graphic tablet, with the same feedback as used for MI BCI training.
richer feedback, based on a 2D topography of cortical activation could increase MI-based BCI performances. Using BCI with game-like feedback environments also led to increased BCI performances [10] . Some studies showed that biased feedback (i.e., making the user believe he/she did better than what he/she actually did) or positive feedback only (i.e., only providing feedback when the task was performed correctly) can improve performances, at least for new or inexperienced BCI users [11] [12] . Finally, some groups have also successfully explored progressive BCI training tasks [13] [14] . These works further confirm that improving BCI training protocols can improve BCI performance. Unfortunately, such alternative training protocols are typically not used by the BCI community and still satisfy only a small subset of the guidelines from human learning, and many recommendations are yet to be explored. In the following sections we present our ongoing work to design BCI training protocols satisfying such guidelines.
III. UNDERSTANDING WHO CAN USE CURRENT BCI AND

WHY
BCI deficiency and more generally the huge variability in users' ability to control a MI-BCI led to some studies looking for psychological [15] and neurophysiological [2] predictors of MI-BCI performance. However, most of them are based on one-session (i.e., one day) experiments only, while several sessions are required to learn to master a BCI. Moreover, these studies only consider MI while other mental imagery tasks have been shown to be more efficient [16] . Thus, in order to address these limitations, we looked for predictors based on data collected over 6 sessions (i.e., over 6 days) during which participants had to learn to perform 3 mental imagery tasks: mental rotation, left-hand motor imagery and mental subtraction [16] . Our results (N=18) show that 1) performances are strongly correlated with users' spatial abilities and 2) we can reliably predict these performances using a model including different psychological factors (like abstractedness, self-reliance or tension). These results are very encouraging as they could lead to reflexions about 1) exercises to improve users' spatial abilities and 2) solutions to take into account users' cognitive and personality profiles in BCI training approaches [17] .
IV. NEW FEEDBACK AND EEG VISUALIZATION TOOLS
As mentioned above, to ensure an efficient learning, the provided feedback should be explanatory, engaging and take benefit from multimodality [5] . This section reports on the design and evaluation of such kinds of BCI feedback.
A. Multi-user feedback
Making a learning task more engaging and motivating can be achieved by challenging the learner [5] , and setting the learning task in a social context [18] . We therefore explored MI-based BCI training in a multi-user context, with multi-user feedback [19] . We proposed a BCI game in which users had to push a ball towards a targeted goal located on the left or right of the screen, by imagining left or right hand movements respectively. Users could play the game with another BCI user, the ball moving according to the sum of the BCI outputs from the two users. Users were provided with their own feedback (the classifier output for their EEG signals) as well as the combined output, i.e., the sum of classifier outputs from both users. The game could be in a collaborative version, the two users having to push the ball in the same direction, or in a competitive version, the two users having to push the ball in opposite directions (see Figure 2) . In an evaluation study in which we compared a single player version of the game, to the multiplayer collaborative version of it, we observed that the multiplayer version could improve BCI performances for a specific category of users. In particular, for each pair of users, the user who was the best at BCI had significantly increased classification performances as compared to the single player version of the game, while the classification accuracy for the other user did not change. This suggests that such a multiuser feedback and environment could increase BCI reliability for some users. 
B. Multimodality
As mentioned above, most training protocols involve visual feedback. Yet, both theoretical [5] and practical [20] evidences argue for the use of other sensori-modalities that could be more adapted to BCI-based applications. Among these modalities, the tactile channel seems to be a good candidate as it is often not overtaxed in interaction contexts, contrary to the visual and auditory ones. Furthermore, increasing motivation, for instance by creating more appealing training environments, has also been shown to be efficient to increase users' performances [5] . However, the combination of these two parameters (tactile feedback and appealing environments) had never been tested in a BCI training protocol. Thus, our study [21] aimed at comparing a standard visual feedback with an equivalent tactile feedback in an appealing training environment containing visual distractors (to mimic an interaction context in which the visual channel is overtaxed). Users had to learn to perform motor-imagery tasks as well as a counting task, and received either a visual or vibrotactile feedback (see Figure 3) . Our main result (N=18) is the fact that people receiving tactile feedback perform significantly better (in MI and counting task). Such results should encourage the BCI community to replace standard BCI protocols by more motivating training environment and multimodal feedback, as visual feedback may not be adapted to visual interaction applications. Fig. 3 . Illustration of the combination of an appealing training environment and a vibrotactile feedback provided on the palm of the hand using an array of vibrators (right, compared to a standard visual feedback, left)
C. Explanatory feedback
Another desired property of a good training feedback, is to be explanatory. In other words, the feedback should provide enough information so that the user can understand what mental imagery strategies lead to correctly recognized mental commands, and why. With this objective in mind, we designed two new real-time brain activity visualization tools, the Mind-Mirror and Teegi (see Figure 4) , that can be used as explanatory BCI feedback. 
1) Mind-Mirror:
The Mind-Mirror enables its users to visualize their own brain activity in real-time, in their own head [22] . It uses augmented reality and head-tracking to overlay a representation of an active brain on top of the user's head, seen in a semi-reflective screen (see Figure 4 , left). This gives the illusion that the user can see his/her own brain in his head, in a mirror, in activity, the EEG power from different channels being represented in real-time on the surface of the brain. The Mind-Mirror was tested as a feedback to train users to control an attention-based BCI in which the user had to perform concentration or relaxation tasks to control two different commands. The Mind-Mirror was compared to a classical gauge feedback for the same task. Results showed that users found the Mind-Mirror to be indeed an engaging and innovative visualization tool. In terms of performance however, it was not better than the classical gauge feedback. This suggests that selecting and visually enhancing the relevant information is probably necessary to ease the user perception and understanding of his/her own brain activity.
2) Teegi:
Teegi is a tangible EEG interface, designed to enable users that are naive with EEG to get to know more about how EEG works, in an accessible and engaging way [23] . As with the Mind-Mirror, Teegi enables users to visualize their own brain activity in real-time (See Figure 4, right) . Contrary to the former, Teegi is based on educational design principles to ease the user understanding of brain activity. In particular, it is based on a tangible system, the user's brain activity being projected on the head of a puppet (with a friendly and humanoid appearance), that can be easily manipulated, to favor exploration. EEG signals can also be filtered to reveal some specific EEG phenomenons (e.g., sensorimotor rhythms), hence enhancing the relevant EEG signals. Teegi was so far explored only for scientific outreach and education, to help users to know more about the brain and EEG -with success. In the future, we plan to use it as an explanatory BCI feedback.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper we argued that, in order to bring BCI reliability to the next level, it is necessary to study further how users can learn to gain BCI control. We notably showed that current standard BCI training approaches have many limitations, both theoretical, since they do not satisfy guidelines from human learning theories, and practical, since they may fail to teach people simple motor tasks. To better identify how to improve BCI training protocols, we tried to design a model relating the personality and cognitive profile of the user to his/her mental imagery BCI performances, obtained with standard protocols. We notably showed that BCI performances are correlated to the user's abstractedness, self-reliance, tension and ability in mental rotation, thus providing us with specific insights about what to improve and how. To ensure that BCI training protocols are more in line with guidelines from human learning theories, we also proposed new feedback types. We notably showed that both multi-user feedback and multimodality (exploiting vibrotactile feedback) can improve BCI performances. We are also exploring new ways to display EEG activity to BCI users, to help them understand their EEG patterns, for which we proposed the Mind-Mirror and Teegi augmented reality-based visualization tools.
In the longer term, it would be necessary to build a comprehensive training framework to teach anyone to gain BCI control. An interesting approach to do so would be to design an Intelligent Tutoring System (ITS) [24] . Indeed, such systems would allow to determine each user's profile, and then propose a training protocol adapted to this profile. Moreover, it could be improved by adapting in real time the training protocol to the emotional, motivational and cognitive states of the user in order to optimize the learning phase (i.e. make it more pleasant, more efficient and faster). We hope the BCI community will join these research efforts, in order to reach much more reliable BCI systems, and thus broaden the application areas for these technologies.
